Dear friends and fellow Hereford Breeders,

We are honoured to invite you to Genetic Designs XIII. It’s hard to believe that another year has rolled around so quickly and that we are about to host our 13th sale. You would think that it would get easier by now, but each year seems to bring its own special twists and challenges and then in a flash it is all over.

Dealing with the weather has been its own challenge these past two years. It seems like we are now living in a world of extremes. After last year’s heat and drought in Ontario, this year has seen nothing but rain and floods. Except for picture day – ALWAYS the hottest day of the year! Thanks to the crew for toughing it out and getting the job done!

One thing that we believe should not be extreme though is our cattle. From future herd sires and brood cows to show animals and potential donor dams, developing predictable genetics from proven bloodlines is our goal. Our breeding is influenced by genetics from some of the leading herds in North America. Our herd sires 46A, 70A and 79A as well as Crossover and Trust are leaving their mark in our program.

We are proud to offer you a “Genetic Design” that you can be confident in.

Once again we are happy to have Thurston Livestock join with us. Please give Nancy or Ivor a call regarding their consignments. They would be pleased to visit with you about their program.

The fall is a great time to visit Ontario. Make it a Hereford weekend by planning to attend our sale Friday, September 15th then attending the Elm-Lodge sale on Saturday and the Autumn Alliance sale on Sunday. The cattle will be on display all day, so come early and look them over before lunch. The sale starts at 5:30 pm. After the sale please be our guests for refreshments and a time to socialize with fellow breeders.

If we can be of any assistance to you prior to the sale, don’t hesitate to call our office at 613-378-2701. It would be our pleasure to assist you with room reservations or any information you need.

We look forward to seeing you at the farm!

Sincerely,

Elwyn, Donald and Pauline

Fellow Hereford Breeders,

It is again a pleasure to assist with this sale and be back in Canada! It’s been an honor to work in your fabulous country for the past 36 years and I am humbled by this opportunity. Over that span the Hereford breed has changed so much and the improvement in our cattle has been tremendous. Demand for our great females is strong and breeders continue to search for those top shelf herd bull prospects. It’s a joy to be in the business.

This program has followed suit by continuing to improve by using A.I., embryo transfer, adding elite herd sires and females from several of the top programs across North America. Donald continues to demand that his cattle function as desired or they hit the cull list. Cattle at River Valley have to work at both ends of the production chain as they not only have a breeding herd but also a feedlot where they finish both home grown and purchased steers and heifers. They understand the cattle business.

With that thought in mind they are proud to offer this production oriented set of Hereford bulls and females. You will certainly like the udders on the cows, the correctness of structure and fleshing ability of all cattle selling and the marketability of the pedigrees. This 13th sale offers in my opinion the strongest set of cattle yet. The influence of RVP herd sires 46A, 70A and 79A is especially exciting because all programs desire to produce their own herd bulls. Their newest herd sire Crossover has his first set of calves on the ground and they are exciting. Trust 100W continues to do no wrong in this breeding program.

Looking forward to seeing all of you and happy to assist in any way possible.

Feel free to call.

Respectfully,

Dale Stith, Auctioneer
Genetic Designs XIII Sale
Friday, September 15, 2017 • Newburgh, ON • 5:30 pm
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River Valley Polled Herefords
RVP 10Y DIVIDEND 33D (DLF IEF HYF)  Male
Polled  RVP 33D  January 19, 2016  CO3018527

SHF WONDER M326 W18 ET (DLF IEF HYF)  NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN 10Y ET (DLF IEF HYF)  C02987562  NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S (DLF IEF HYF)

KCF BENNETT 3008 M326 (DLF IEF HYF)  SHF GOVERNOR 236G L37  PW VICTOR BOOMER P606  NJW 943 DEW 72N (DLF IEF HYF)

TH 71U 719T MR HEREFORD 11X (DLF IEF HYF)  MA 11X TAMMY 41Y 19A  C02982114  MA 83T TAMMY 30P ET 41Y (DLF IEF HYF)

EPDs  CE: 0.6  BW: 4.1  WW: 62.6  YW: 107.1  M: 34.9  TM: 66.2

- Birth weight 94 lbs
- Selling full interest and full possession.
- Dividend is a powerfully built, big bodied herd bull.
- He is easy on the eyes and has a useful, productive dam that doesn’t miss.
- His sire is a breed giant with a proven track record.
Lot 2 - RVP 10Y GENETIC DESIGN ET 89D  

**Female**

- **RVP 10Y GENETIC DESIGN ET 89D** {DLF IEF HYF}  
- Polled  
- RVP 89D  
- February 21, 2016  
- C03025717

**Parentage**

- KCF BENNETT 3008 M326 {DLF IEF HYF}  
- SHF W ONDER M326 W18 ET {DLF IEF HYF}  
- SHF GOVERNESS 236G L3 7  
- NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN 10Y ET {DLF IEF HYF}  
- PW VICTOR BOOMER P606  
- C02987562  
- NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S {DLF IEF HYF}  
- RVP RCY 100W YE HAW 130Y {DLF IEF HYF}  

**EPDs**

- CE: -1.1  
- BW: 5.4  
- WW: 61.3  
- YW: 105.9  
- M: 32.2  
- TM: 62.9

- **Notes**
  - A.I. serviced April 17, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.  
  - Pasture exposed to RVP W18 Driven ET 58D from June 9 to July 31, 2017.  
  - This is a power female with the proven genetics to back her up. Daughters of RVP 10T are valuable property.

Lot 3 - RVP 10Y DEBUTE ET 112D  

**Female**

- **RVP 10Y DEBUTE ET 112D** {DLF IEF HYF}  
- Polled  
- RVP 112D  
- March 9, 2016  
- C03024510

**Parentage**

- KCF BENNETT 3008 M326 {DLF IEF HYF}  
- SHF W ONDER M326 W18 ET {DLF IEF HYF}  
- SHF GOVERNESS 236G L3 7  
- NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN 10Y ET {DLF IEF HYF}  
- PW VICTOR BOOMER P606  
- C02987562  
- NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S {DLF IEF HYF}  
- RVP RCY 100W YE HAW 130Y {DLF IEF HYF}  

**EPDs**

- CE: 2.2  
- BW: 2.6  
- WW: 59.8  
- YW: 105.3  
- M: 36.7  
- TM: 66.6

- **Notes**
  - A.I. serviced April 15, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.  
  - Pasture exposed to RVP W18 Driven ET 58D from June 9 to July 31, 2017.  
  - A young yearling that is super complete in her design. It is difficult to place a value on the proven cow power in this pedigree.
Lot 4 - RVP 118U Exquisite 87E

Influence Rolls On
Lots 2 6
3 7
4 8
5 9

• Birth weight 89 lbs
• This natural calf off "Touch of Gold" is sure to make a super cow.
• The Umpire females are some of the breeds most sought after ladies.

Lot 5 - RVP 2400 Excellence ET 114E

• Birth weight 86 lbs
• We expect this embryo heifer by Crossover to have that extra snap in the performance department.
Lot 6 - RVP 118U Enchanted 56E

Female
Polled  
RVP 56E  
January 22, 2017  
C00304940

BNMHPH 13P  
HEAT 1015 (DLF IEF HYF)
MHPH 101S UMPIRE 118U (DLF IEF HYF)  
C02909473  
MHPH MS 68M NITA 1123 (DLF IEF HYF)
REMITAL PATRIOT ET 13P  
ANL PBG 29P BONNIE 21P  
STAR AMERICA BNMHPH SS 55 MS 68M  
MHPH MS 29P NITA 1121 (DLF IEF HYF)
KCF BENNETT 300B M326 (DLF IEF HYF)  
NV/NM/P666/72/DODREAME 72S (DLF IEF HYF)
HF 4L BEYOND 36N  
HAROLDSON’S CANDACE 122L 27N

**EPDs**
- CE: 1.3
- BW: 1.9
- WW: 51.0
- YW: 87.3
- M: 25.3
- TM: 50.8

- Birth weight 77 lbs
- This girl is bred to follow her mother and grandmother to the donor pen.
- When she comes into production we expect lots of milk in a near perfect carton.

Lot 7 - RVP 0220 Enforce 94E

Male
Polled  
RVP 94E  
February 14, 2017  
C00302243

SHF RIB EYE M326 R17 (DLF IEF HYF)
BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220  
C02982573  
MPH LADY COON EYES C330
RVP 100W CARISMA ET 62C (DLF IEF HYF)  
C03009512  
RVP 36N TOUCH OF GOLD ET 101 (DLF IEF HYF)
HF 4L BEYOND 36N  
HAROLDSON’S CANDACE 122L 27N

**EPDs**
- CE: -5.1
- BW: 6.6
- WW: 65.0
- YW: 112.5
- M: 30.2
- TM: 62.7

- Birth weight 91 lbs
- A young herd sire prospect that shouldn’t miss.
- His sire is a proven performance bull that leaves gorgeous cows.
- Carisma 62C is a full sister to “Ye Haw” and our $20,000 2016 sale topper that sold to Jack and Lois at Medonte.
Lot 8 - RVP 73B Desiree 115D

Polled          Female
RVP 115D          March 11, 2016

**EPDs**

- **CE**: -3.1
- **BW**: 4.0
- **WW**: 58.6
- **YW**: 103.0
- **M**: 32.9
- **TM**: 62.2

- A.I. serviced April 1, 2017 to Remitall Online 122L. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z426 from May 20 to July 20, 2017.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 27E calved January 9, 2017 by TDP Crossover 2400.
- It would be a wise move to collect these daughters of “Ye Haw”.

Lot 9 - RVP 0220 Honey Boo Boo 25B

Polled          Female
RVP 25B          January 21, 2014

**EPDs**

- **CE**: 1.1
- **BW**: 0.3
- **WW**: 43.8
- **YW**: 79.5
- **M**: 30.8
- **TM**: 52.7

- Pasture exposed to RVP W18 Driven ET 58D from June 15 to July 31, 2017.
- Her sire topped an earlier sale selling to Deana Jak Farm. He was Senior Yearling Champion Bull at the 2015 Royal show.
- This girl will be a beautiful two year old.

**“Linebreeding Productivity”**

**“Sweet As Honey”**
Lot 10 - RVP 118U Sweet Emma 14E

**RVP 118U SWEET EMMA 14E**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 14E**
- **January 5, 2017**
- **C03034938**

**EPDs**
- **CE:** 4.7
- **BW:** 0.1
- **WW:** 41.5
- **YW:** 67.7
- **M:** 20.9
- **TM:** 41.7

- **Birth weight 63 lbs**
- **One of our fanciest girls out of a productive female from the Boyd program in Kentucky.**
- **This is a very strong maternal pedigree.**

Lot 11 - RVP 2400 Extravagance 90E

**RVP 2400 EXTRAVAGANCE 90E**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 90E**
- **February 13, 2017**
- **C03032076**

**EPDs**
- **CE:** -1.7
- **BW:** 6.3
- **WW:** 67.7
- **YW:** 121.5
- **M:** 16.8
- **TM:** 50.7

- **Birth weight 98 lbs**
- **Every year Wishes 21Z gives us a sale feature. This lady has extra performance to compliment her strong maternal package.**
Lot 12 - RVP 46A Cailyn 89C  
**Female**
- **Polled**
- **RVP 89C**
- **March 10, 2015**
- **C03008851**
- **Epds**
  - CE: 2.3
  - BW: 2.7
  - WW: 51.7
  - YW: 91.7
  - M: 31.2
  - TM: 57.1

- **A.I. serviced May 12, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.**
- **Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.**
- **Retaining steer calf tattoo 28E calved January 9, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.**
- **Her dam RVP 57A is one of our very best Trust daughters.**

Lot 13 - RVP 46A Coralbelle 70C  
**Female**
- **Polled**
- **RVP 70C**
- **February 26, 2015**
- **C03006438**
- **Epds**
  - CE: 4.2
  - BW: 0.7
  - WW: 52.4
  - YW: 85.6
  - M: 27.5
  - TM: 53.7

- **A.I. serviced March 31, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.**
- **Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to July 20, 2017.**
- **Retaining steer calf tattoo 33E calved January 12, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.**
- **We are overjoyed with our "wet" daughter of 46A.**

Lot 14 - RVP 46A Sweet Cravings 98C  
**Female**
- **Polled**
- **RVP 98C**
- **March 17, 2015**
- **C03006451**
- **Epds**
  - CE: 1.3
  - BW: 3.2
  - WW: 52.6
  - YW: 77.2
  - M: 25.9
  - TM: 52.2

- **A.I. serviced April 3, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.**
- **Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to July 20, 2017.**
- **Retaining steer calf tattoo 39E calved January 14, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.**
- **Udder quality on the 46A daughters “seals the deal”.**

River Valley Polled Herefords
**RVP 46A CHERRY BOOMITA 73C**

**Female**
Polled  
RVP 73C  
March 1, 2015  
C03006440

BOYD WORLDWIDE 9050 ET [DLF IEF HYF]  
RVP 9050 ARCHITECT 46A [DLF IEF HYF]  
CO2981745  
RVP RCY 100W YE HAW 130Y [DLF IEF HYF]  
REMIX ONLINE 122L  
RVP 122L ANITA BOOMITA 1A  
CO2981356  
TRM BOOMITA 7176

EPDs  
CE: 5.6  
BW: -0.7  
WW: 47.4  
YW: 25.7  
M: 26.4  
TM: 50.1

- A.I. serviced April 20, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- This female should be on everyone’s list. She is a member of one of the most productive cow families ever at RVP.

**RVP Z400 EVA BOOMITA 8E**

**Female**
Polled  
RVP 8E  
January 4, 2017  
C03031992

TH 12ZU 719T UPGRADE 69X [DLF IEF HYF]  
TDP CROSSOVER Z400  
CO2979607  
ASH LIL PEANUT 203P [DLF IEF HYF]  
RVP 9050 ARCHITECT 46A [DLF IEF HYF]  
RVP 46A CHERRY BOOMITA 73C  
CO3006440  
RVP 122L ANITA BOOMITA 1A

EPDs  
CE: 3.9  
BW: 0.8  
WW: 52.4  
YW: 93.0  
M: 16.8  
TM: 43.0

- Birth weight 71 lbs
- This is one of the purest cow prospects we have ever offered. Be sure and check her out.
**Lot 16 - RVP 100W Ballard 8B**

**RVP 100W BALLAD 8B**
Polled  
RVP BB  
January 8, 2014  
Female  
C02993113

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>56.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. serviced May 7, 2017 to MHPH 1015 Umpire 118U. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 28 to July 20, 2017.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 127E calved March 13, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.
- Her dam 406X is one of our best and a descendant of Catalina 24H, dam of Online 122L.

**Lot 17 - RVP 100W RVP Valerie 49C**

**RVP 100W RVP VALERIE 49C**
Polled  
RVP 49C  
February 3, 2017  
Female  
C03007670

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>51.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A.I. serviced May 7, 2017 to MHPH 1015 Umpire 118U. Safe to A.I.
- Safe to observe date with heifer calf.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 127E calved January 5, 2017 by RVP 9050 Architect 46A.
- Donald’s pick for the catalogue cover. It’s easy to see why!
- Full brother sells as Lot 57.
Lot 18 - RVP 100W Butterfly ET 64B

**18**

**RVP 100W Butterfly ET 64B**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 64B**
- **February 14, 2014**
- **RVP 100W BUTTERFLY ET 64B**
- **Female**
- **C02997426**
- **KCF BENNETT 3008 M326 (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **C02938213**
- **REM grass ONLINE 122L**
- **STAR ROSE GARDON 13X ET (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **C02974633**
- **GERBER 774 ROSY LANE 623S (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **EPDs CE: 1.5 BW: 3.0 WW: 59.6 YW: 104.6 M: 28.8 TM: 58.6**

- Pasture exposed to RVP 100W Ambition ET 79A from July 5 to August 15, 2017. Observed bred July 6, 2017. Safe in calf.
- The first daughter of Rose Gardon 13X we have sold.
- Big bodied, nice udder, powerful!

Lot 18A - RVP 100W Butterfly ET 64B

**18A**

**RVP Z400 Easy Flyer 152E**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 152E**
- **April 20, 2017**
- **RVP 100W BUTTERFLY ET 64B**
- **Female**
- **C02997426**
- **TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **ASH LIL PEANUT 203P (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **RVP 100W BUTTERFLY ET 64B**
- **Female**
- **C02997426**
- **TH 122 711 VICTOR 719T (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **ASH MELODY 211M**
- **NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **C02979607**
- **REM grass ONLINE 122L**
- **STAR ROSE GARDON 13X ET (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **EPDs CE: 3.0 BW: 1.0 WW: 54.1 YW: 99.7 M: 17.2 TM: 44.3**

- Birth weight 75 lbs
- Young, well bred and will grow in value.
Lot 19 - RVP 100W Anticipation 64A

**RVP 100W ANTICIPATION 64A**

**Female**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 64A**
- **February 15, 2013**
- **C02981402**

**EPDs**

- **CE:** 1.2
- **BW:** 2.2
- **WW:** 57.3
- **YW:** 97.6
- **M:** 28.4
- **TM:** 57.1

- **A.I. serviced March 23, 2017 to MHPH 1015 Umpire 118U. Safe to A.I.**
- **Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.**
- **A stout, high performance female. Study her calf.**
- **Her Umpire calf will be good!**

Lot 19A - RVP Z400 Elation 78E

**RVP Z400 ELATION 78E**

**Female**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 78E**
- **February 4, 2017**
- **C03032070**

**EPDs**

- **CE:** 1.6
- **BW:** 2.2
- **WW:** 57.1
- **YW:** 103.6
- **M:** 17.8
- **TM:** 46.4

- **Birth weight 80 lbs**
- **One of the best we have to offer and why we are so pleased with Crossover Z400.**

Lot 20 - ROPF Auburn of AL 10Y B21 ET

**ROPF AUBURN OF AL 10Y B21 ET**

**Female**

- **Polled**
- **B21**
- **January 26, 2014**
- **C03004635**

**EPDs**

- **CE:** 2.6
- **BW:** 2.0
- **WW:** 46.1
- **YW:** 79.4
- **M:** 24.4
- **TM:** 47.5

- **A.I. serviced April 20, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.**
- **Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to July 20, 2017.**
- **Retaining steer calf tattoo 37E calved January 13, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.**
- **A powerful young daughter of the Denver Champion Hometown. Everyone should find her.**
"L3"
Influence
Dam of Herd Sires
70A
&
79A
Grandmother of
Lot 21

21
RVP 100W BRITTNEY 55B
Polled
February 10, 2014
C02993132

Female

RVP 55B

KCF BENNETT 300B M326 (DLF IEF HYF)
NWJ 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)
C02938213

RRH MR FELT 300B
KCF M55 459 F284
PW VICTOR BOOMER P606
NWJ 94I DEW 72N (DLF IEF HYF)

REMITALL ONLINE 122L
RVP 533P YOKO ET 9Y (DLF IEF HYF)
C02970331

RVP 100W BAZINGA 29B {DLF IEF HYF}

RED HILLS MS EMBRACE 8006 L3

EPDs
CE: -4.4 BW: 5.4 WW: 64.7 YW: 111.1 M: 26.9 TM: 59.3

• A.I. serviced to TDP Crossover Z400 May 5, 2017. Safe to A.I. with heifer calf.
• Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
• A big volume power cow. Her dam is a maternal sister to herd sires 70A, 79A, and 58B.

21A
RVP 29B EFFECTIVE 133E
Polled
March 23, 2017
C03032089

Female

RVP 133E

KCF BENNETT 300B M326 (DLF IEF HYF)
NWJ 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)
RVP 100W BAZINGA 29B (DLF IEF HYF)
C02994060

REMITALL FLOWER GIRL 4T {DLF IEF HYF}
RED HILLS MS EMBRACE 8006 L3

EPDs
CE: -2.4 BW: 4.9 WW: 66.5 YW: 108.9 M: 27.7 TM: 61.0

• Birth weight 89 lbs
• We don’t have many calves by Bazinga 29B but love the ones we do have. They already look like brood cows.
Lot 22A - RVP 46A Emerald 101E

**Polled**

**RVP 101E**

**Female**

**RVP 46A ARCHITECT 46A (DLF IEF HYF)**

**CO2981745**

**RVP 91Z CALIFORNIA DREAM’N 97C**

**CO3006450**

- Birth weight 70 lbs
- A top cow prospect who is double bred to the famed Ward Ranch donor NJW 72N Daydream 73S.

**Influence**

Maternal Sister to “TRUST” & Dam of Lot 22

**EPDs**

- CE: 4.1
- BW: 1.7
- WW: 54.6
- YW: 86.2
- M: 30.1
- TM: 57.4
**Lot 23A - RVP 46A Emmylou 22E**

**RVP 46A EMMYLOU 22E**

- **Gender:** Female
- **Polled:** Yes
- **Birth:** January 8, 2017
- **EPDs:** CE: 2.7, BW: 1.4, WW: 52.3, YW: 84.1, M: 27.6, TM: 53.8
- **A.I. Services:** March 24, 2017 to NJW 735 M326 Trust 100W ET. Safe to A.I.
- **Pasture Exposed:** May 20 to June 19, 2017
- **Comments:**
  - Birth weight 71 lbs
  - Collect these 46A heifer calves and you will be in the driver's seat with your cow herd.

**Lot 23 - ANL 0220 Miriah 36 ET 50C**

**ANL 0220 MIRIAH 36 ET 50C (DLF IEF HYF)**

- **Gender:** Female
- **Polled:** Yes
- **Birth:** February 26, 2015
- **EPDs:** CE: -1.7, BW: 3.7, WW: 51.4, YW: 87.6, M: 26.5, TM: 52.2
- **A.I. Services:** March 24, 2017 to NJW 735 M326 Trust 100W ET. Safe to A.I.
- **Pasture Exposed:** May 20 to June 19, 2017
- **Comments:**
  - An example of why we love Masterpiece 0220 and continue to use him each year.
  - It's hard to make one more stylish than this.
Lot 24 - RVP 0220 Brooklee 5B

**RVP 0220 BROOKLEE 5B**
- Female
- Polled
- Born: January 5, 2014 (C02993111)
- **BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220**
  - Sire: KCF BENNETT 3008 (RVP 0220)
  - Dam: SHF RIB EYE M326 R117 (DLF IEF HYF)
- **TRM 5214 MILA 1095**
  - Dam: TRM 3242 GRACE 12M 5214

**EPDs**
- CE: 0.3
- BW: 2.0
- WW: 48.7
- YW: 82.8
- M: 22.9
- TM: 47.3

- **A.I. serviced April 3, 2017 to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W ET. Safe to A.I.**
- **Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.**
- **Retaining steer calf tattoo 46E calved January 17, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.**
- **She is a clone of her dam who was a popular selection in our 2016 sale.**

Lot 25 - RVP 45S Beaming 96B

**RVP 45S BEAMING 96B**
- Female
- Polled
- Born: March 21, 2014 (C02993142)
- **HB STAR BATTLE GROUND 2013**
  - Sire: C S PURE GOLD 98170 (DLF IEF HYF)
  - Dam: STAR ONLINIA DOMINETTE 507P ET
- **GLENVIEW PRINCE DOMINO N1**
  - Sire: BATTLE CRY 45S (DLF IEF HYF)
  - Dam: MOHICAN DARLING 221P

**EPDs**
- CE: 1.7
- BW: 1.6
- WW: 42.7
- YW: 82.7
- M: 22.8
- TM: 44.2

- **A.I. serviced April 20, 2017 to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W ET. Safe to A.I.**
- **Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.**
- **A very productive daughter of old reliable “Battle Cry” that does a great job.**

Lot 25A - RVP 100W Enthrall 32E

**RVP 100W ENTHRALL 32E**
- Female
- Polled
- Born: January 12, 2017 (C03032060)
- **KCF BENNETT 3008 M326**
  - Sire: NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)
  - Dam: NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S (DLF IEF HYF)
- **GLENVIEW N1 PRINCESS 60T**
  - Sire: RVP 45S BEAMING 96B (BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220)
  - Dam: GLENVIEW P1 PRINCESS 60T

**EPDs**
- CE: 1.8
- BW: 0.8
- WW: 50.8
- YW: 94.5
- M: 30.5
- TM: 55.9

- **Birth weight 64 lbs**
- **Trust females are such dependable producers. No guess work here.**
### Lot 26 - MC 27Z Bannergirl 1470

**Female**
- **Sire:** RVP Star 45S Zack 27Z
- **DOB:** March 15, 2014
- **EPDs:**
  - **CE:** 1.3
  - **BW:** 3.4
  - **WW:** 49.4
  - **YW:** 88.0
  - **M:** 21.3
  - **TM:** 46.0

**Notes:**
- Pasture exposed to RVP 100W Authority 70A from April 20 to July 4, 2017. Safe in calf.
- One of our favorite cows offered. She was bred by Mc Murray Cattle in Montana and comes from a strong breeding line of cows.

### Lot 26A - RVP 29B Evening Rose 144E

**Female**
- **Sire:** RVP Star 45S Zack 27Z
- **DOB:** April 10, 2017
- **EPDs:**
  - **CE:** 0.2
  - **BW:** 4.0
  - **WW:** 59.5
  - **YW:** 99.6
  - **M:** 24.9
  - **TM:** 54.6

**Notes:**
- Birth weight 83 lbs
- A true brood cow in the making. Study Mom then buy this heifer.
Lot 27 - RVP 12W Blythe 110B

**RVP 12W BLYTHE 110B**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 110B**
- **March 29, 2014**
- **C02993149**

**EPDs**
- CE: -1.0
- BW: 4.1
- WW: 36.9
- YW: 68.3
- M: 19.2
- TM: 37.7

- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- A great genetic combination of Touch of Gold 10T and Victoria 37R.
- Could be a great 3-in-1 investment package.

**Sire of Lot 27 - RVP 12W BLYTHE 110B**

**RVP RCV 29F WHO'S THE BOSS 12W (DLF IEF HYF)**

- **C02931094**
- **RVP 36N TOUCH OF GOLD ET 10T (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **NS KENO 005**
- **LAGRAND VICTORIA 37R ET (DLF IEF HYF)**

**Donor Dam of Lot 27**

**RVP 12W BLYTHE 110B**

- **March 29, 2014**
- **C0293149**

**EPDs**
- CE: -1.0
- BW: 4.1
- WW: 36.9
- YW: 68.3
- M: 19.2
- TM: 37.7

- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- A great genetic combination of Touch of Gold 10T and Victoria 37R.
- Could be a great 3-in-1 investment package.

Lot 27A - RVP 12W BLYTHE 110B

**RVP 12W BLYTHE 110B**

- **March 29, 2014**
- **C02993149**

**EPDs**
- CE: -1.3
- BW: 3.3
- WW: 47.6
- YW: 90.1
- M: 13.2
- TM: 37.0

- Birth weight 92 lbs.
- Don't overlook this gal just because she is young.

Lot 28 - TDP HEIDI 97B

**TDP HEIDI 97B**

- **April 27, 2014**
- **C03005100**

**EPDs**
- CE: -1.3
- BW: 4.8
- WW: 61.0
- YW: 97.4
- M: 23.8
- TM: 54.3

- Pasture exposed to RVP 100W Authority ET 70A from April 20 to July 4, 2017. Safe in calf with heifer calf.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 145E calved April 10, 2017 by RVP 100W Bazinga 29B
- We should have gotten a photo as she is one gorgeous lady.
Lot 29 - Maple Hill 14Z Clampie 6C

**MAPLE-HILL 14Z CLAMPIE 6C**

- **Polled**
- **MHH 6C**
- **January 19, 2015**
- **C03011357**

**EPDs**

- **CE:** -0.1
- **BW:** 4.0
- **WW:** 54.3
- **YW:** 88.3
- **M:** 21.9
- **TM:** 49.1

- A.I. serviced March 31, 2017 to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W ET. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 17, 2017.
- A beautiful daughter of the popular Playmaker 14Z. What a great job she is doing.

Lot 29A - RVP 46A Ella 13E

**RVP 46A ELLA 13E**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 13E**
- **January 5, 2017**
- **C03031995**

**EPDs**

- **CE:** 2.1
- **BW:** 3.6
- **WW:** 59.1
- **YW:** 93.5
- **M:** 25.3
- **TM:** 54.9

- Birth weight 86 lbs
- One of our favorite heifer calves and easy to see why.
- Top brood cow prospect.
Lot 30 - WLL BELLE 18B

- Polled
- WLL BELLE 18B
- Female
- January 20, 2014
- C02993757

**EPDs**
- CE: 3.2
- BW: 3.5
- WW: 61.3
- YW: 94.0
- M: 27.7
- TM: 58.4

- This Whiskey Lone female by the popular "719T" sire sets a great table for her baby.

Lot 30A - RVP 100W MY BELLE 129E

- Polled
- RVP BELLE 129E
- Female
- March 16, 2017
- C03032088

**EPDs**
- CE: 0.4
- BW: 4.7
- WW: 67.8
- YW: 113.2
- M: 33.0
- TM: 66.9

- A.I. serviced March 29, 2017 to Boyd Masterpiece 0220. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- A stout built Bailout from Sandy Ridge.

Lot 31 - SRF CRYSTAL 138C

- Polled
- SRF CRYSTAL 138C
- Female
- January 12, 2015
- C03006586

**EPDs**
- CE: 1.4
- BW: 3.9
- WW: 49.9
- YW: 85.3
- M: 21.9
- TM: 46.9

- A.I. serviced March 29, 2017 to Boyd Masterpiece 0220. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- A stout built Bailout from Sandy Ridge.

Lot 31A - RVP 46A ENDEAR 25E

- Polled
- RVP ENDEAR 25E
- Female
- January 8, 2017
- C03032000

**EPDs**
- CE: 2.9
- BW: 3.5
- WW: 56.6
- YW: 91.4
- M: 25.3
- TM: 53.6

- Birth weight 85 lbs
- Easy keeping and broody best describe this early January baby.
Lot 32 - Brooks 17A Mindy 6C

**Details**
- **Name:** Brooks 17A Mindy 6C
- **Sex:** Female
- **Polled:** Yes
- **Birth Date:** February 18, 2015
- **ID:** C03009281

**Parentage**
- **TH 71U 719T MR Hereford 11X (DLF IEF HYF)
- **TH 113W 11X Hi-Tech 17A (DLF IEF HYF)**: C02998143
- **HF 4L Beyond 36N**
- **ANL 36N Mindy 28T**: C02898550

**EPDs**
- **CE:** 3.5
- **BW:** 5.6
- **WW:** 46.2
- **YW:** 77.4
- **M:** 20.7
- **TM:** 43.8

**A.I. Service**
- Birth weight 79 lbs
- Daughters of 521X are making super cows. This one will be good.

Lot 32A - RVP 521X Evening Star 106E

**Details**
- **Name:** RVP 521X Evening Star 106E
- **Sex:** Female
- **Polled:** Yes
- **Birth Date:** February 21, 2017
- **ID:** C03032082

**Parentage**
- **HRP T9M Victor 109W 9329**
- **RHF 964 Victoria 4057**
- **KBR 19D Wrangler 19D**
- **TH 113W 11X Hi-Tech 17A (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **Brooks 17A Mindy 6C**: C03009281

**EPDs**
- **CE:** 0.0
- **BW:** 3.9
- **WW:** 56.7
- **YW:** 89.7
- **M:** 22.3
- **TM:** 50.7

**A.I. Service**
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- A beautifully designed female that combines the best of the ANL, TOPP and Brooks programs.
Lot 33 - Glenlees DBK 452Y Wilda 8A

Female
Polled
AHL 8A
February 12, 2013
C02993346

TH 122 71I VICTOR 71I (DLF IEF HYF)
TH 43P 719T VICTOR 452Y ET (DLF IEF HYF)  C02976478
TH 121L 8146 CASSANDRA 43P (DLF IEF HYF)

REMIT ALL PATRIOT ET 13P
REMIT ALL TIMEKEEPER 129T

GLENLEES 129T WILDA 58Y
CIR CLE-D 59N BILTMORE 22H
C02957929

EPDs
CE: 1.3 BW: 1.1 WW: 45.5 YW: 70.8 M: 20.9 TM: 43.7

- A.I. serviced May 16, 2017 to NJW 73S W18 Hometown 10Y ET. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from June 7 to June 30, 2017.
- Long bodied, stout made and functional describe this Glenlees female.
- She will do well mated to 10Y.

Lot 33A - RVP 100W Ember 21E

Female
Polled
RVP 21E
January 8, 2017
C03031997

RRH MR FEL T 3008
K CF BENNETT 3008 M326 {DLF IEF HYF}
K CF MISS 459 F284

NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HF)
NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S (DLF IEF HYF)
TH 43P 719T VICTOR 452Y ET (DLF IEF HYF)

GLENLEES DBK 452Y WILDA 8A  C02993346
GLENLEES 129T WILDA 58Y

EPDs
CE: 1.6 BW: 0.5 WW: 52.2 YW: 88.7 M: 29.6 TM: 55.7

- Birth weight 64 lbs
- Another Trust heifer that should breed like “hot cakes”. They rarely miss.

Lot 34 - RVP 101N Blessing 70B

Female
Polled
RVP 70B
February 22, 2014
C02993136

BLAIR-ATHOL 65F ON LINE 13K
BLAIR-ATHOL 13K MAJOR 101N (DLF IEF HYF)  C02849990
BLAIR-ATHOL 25C AMIGA 20K

NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)
NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S (DLF IEF HYF)

MAPLE-HILL 100W ZURICK 5Z  C02969666
SQUARED ELLIE 909U

EPDs
CE: -0.1 BW: 5.2 WW: 52.0 YW: 94.9 M: 29.0 TM: 55.0

- A.I. serviced to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W ET. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- Major daughters are some of the breed’s most predictable producers. 70B is young and productive.

Lot 34A - RVP 100W Entice 86E

Female
Polled
RVP 86E
February 8, 2017
C03032075

RRH MR FEL T 3008
K CF BENNETT 3008 M326 {DLF IEF HYF}
K CF MISS 459 F284

NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HF)
NJW P606 72N DAYDREAM 73S (DLF IEF HYF)

MAPLE-HILL 100W ZURICK 5Z  C02993136
SQUARE-D JAEDEN 992N

EPDs
CE: -0.9 BW: 5.0 WW: 61.6 YW: 111.0 M: 33.7 TM: 64.5

- Birth weight 85 lbs
- A line bred Trust - only makes them better

River Valley Polled Herefords
Lot 35 - ANL R 425X Vanity 90Y 69B

**Female**
Polled
KKL 69B
March 9, 2014
C03011335

- **THM DURANGO 4037** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **CRR D03 CASSIE 206**
- **NPH 20X SPARTAN 20N** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **TEJ-JAY 7078 GEMINI ET 16G**
- **BNMHIP 13P HEAT 1015** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **ANL 52X MAPLE 69L**
- **ANL 1015 MADISON 50W** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **ANL 101S MADISON 50W** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **ANL 141S MADISON 50W** (DLF IEF HYF)

**EPDs**
- CE: -1.5
- BW: 3.9
- WW: 49.1
- YW: 81.2
- M: 17.2
- TM: 41.8

- A.I. serviced April 13, 2017 to NJW 73S M326 Trust 100W ET. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- She is near flawless in her design and built for longevity.

Lot 35A - RVP 100W RV Vanity 80E

**Female**
Polled
RVP 80E
February 5, 2017
C03032072

- **KCF BENNETT 3008 M326** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **ANL R 425X Vanity 90Y 69B** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **ANL R 50W Vanity 90Y**

**EPDs**
- CE: -1.0
- BW: 3.5
- WW: 58.3
- YW: 101.1
- M: 27.7
- TM: 56.9

- Birth weight 78 lbs
- Another top prospect out of a super ANL bred cow. Looking at the Trust females in production really tells it all.

Lot 36 - WLL SRL Cinderella 1C

**Female**
Polled
WLL 1C
January 2, 2015
C03009628

- **CHURCHILL RED BULL 200Z** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **CHURCHILL LADY 002X ET**
- **UPS DOMINO 3027** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **CHURCHILL LADY 200Z ET** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **GOLDEN-OPA OUTCROSS 18U** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **CHURCHILL LADY 6005 ET**
- **CS PURE GOLD 90170** (DLF IEF)
- **MSU MISS WRANGLER 61J**
- **SPEARHEAD MAGNUM P20**
- **STAR GINGER GAL 51Y**

**EPDs**
- CE: 4.1
- BW: 0.5
- WW: 43.2
- YW: 74.5
- M: 24.7
- TM: 46.3

- Bred natural service June 19, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400.
- Pasture exposed to RVP 100W Ambition ET 79A from July 10 to August 15, 2017.
- Likely a 3-in-1 package that will prove to be a wise investment. Red Bull females are picking up steam in the marketplace.

Lot 36A - RVP 29B Endercella 163E

**Female**
Polled
RVP 163E
May 8, 2017
C03034299

- **NJW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **RVP 100W BAZINGA 29B** (DLF IEF HYF)
- **WLL SRL CINDERELLA 1C** (DLF IEF HYF)

**EPDs**
- CE: 1.6
- BW: 2.5
- WW: 56.4
- YW: 92.8
- M: 26.6
- TM: 54.8

- Birth weight 71 lbs
- She's good and will get over being young.
Lot 37 - DJF 2001 77Z BRIA 27B
Polled DJF 27B February 21, 2014 C03004633
EPDs
CE: 3.2 BW: 0.5 WW: 49.9 YW: 73.9 M: 29.0 TM: 54.0

- A.I. serviced March 20, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 113E calved February 27, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.
- Youth and lots of milk come with this Deana Jak female

Lot 38 - DJF 2001 77Z Bria 27B
Polled DJF 27B February 21, 2014 C03004633
EPDs
CE: 3.2 BW: 0.5 WW: 49.9 YW: 73.9 M: 29.0 TM: 54.0

- A.I. serviced March 20, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 113E calved February 27, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.
- Youth and lots of milk come with this Deana Jak female

Lot 37A - RVP 46A Early Bird 16E
Polled RVP 16E January 6, 2017 C03031996
EPDs
CE: 6.7 BW: -0.9 WW: 47.6 YW: 75.2 M: 20.9 TM: 44.7

- Birth weight 61 lbs.
- It’s a broken record but we love these 46A calves. They are growing up to lead our program.

Lot 38 - DJF 2001 77Z Bria 27B
Polled DJF 27B February 21, 2014 C03004633
EPDs
CE: 3.2 BW: 0.5 WW: 49.9 YW: 73.9 M: 29.0 TM: 54.0

- A.I. serviced March 20, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 113E calved February 27, 2017 by TDP Crossover Z400.
- Youth and lots of milk come with this Deana Jak female

Lot 39 - Glenview 6056 Glory Z29
Polled Z29 March 25, 2012 C02977416
EPDs
CE: 2.3 BW: 2.0 WW: 43.7 YW: 71.6 M: 16.3 TM: 38.2

- A.I. serviced March 31, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 102E calved February 18, 2017 by RVP 100W Ambition ET 79A.
- A solid, proven female that won’t cost you your savings. She will produce with the best.
### Lot 40 - HH Aria 4024

**Polled**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHF PRospect P20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOEWIN M33 33T 60W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THM Durango 4037 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 91H 45P RITA 188X ET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pasture exposed to RVP W18 Driven ET 58D from May 26 to July 31, 2017. Safe in calf.
- Not the longest cow but pound for pound one of the most efficient.
- She came to us from Hopper Herefords in Kentucky and we haven’t been disappointed.

### Lot 41 - HH Aria 4024

**Polled**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHF PRospect P20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOEWIN M33 33T 60W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THM Durango 4037 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 91H 45P RITA 188X ET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to June 19, 2017. Safe in calf.
- Not the longest cow but pound for pound one of the most efficient.
- She came to us from Hopper Herefords in Kentucky and we haven’t been disappointed.

### Lot 41A - RVP Z400 Elizabeth 137E

**Polled**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDP Crossover Z400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOEWIN P20 60W 16Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HH Aria 4024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Birth weight 73 lbs
- A late March and the age where one usually gets a deal. Don’t be asleep here.
Lot 43 - RVP 011X Cadence 95C

RVP 011X CADENCE 95C
Female
Polled
RVP 95C

EPDs
CE: -0.8
BW: 3.8
WW: 56.6
YW: 102.1
M: 20.9
TM: 49.2

- A.I. serviced March 30, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to July 20, 2017.
- Retaining steer calf tattoo 63E calved January 27, 2017 by RVP 9050 Architect 46A.
- Dam is a maternal sister to herd sires 70A, 79A, and 58B.

LW 55S Deputy 011X ET
Sire of
Lots 42+43

Buyer Appreciation Draw
A special thank you to all those who attend sale day, we encourage you to register early in the sale ring for your chance to win.
All draws will take place in the sale ring just prior to the sale.

Juniors
register before 3:30 pm for a $500.00 sale credit
register before 4:30 pm for a $250.00 sale credit

Adults
register before 3:30 pm to win an Ontario Hereford Jacket
register before 4:30 pm to win 2 straws of any River Valley owned bull
May only register once.
“Must be in attendance in order to win”
**44A**

**RVP 46A EXPRESS 6E**

**Polled**

**RVP 46E**

January 3, 2017

C03034903

BOYD Worldwide 9050 ET (DLF IEF HYF)

**RVP 9050 ARCHITECT 46A (DLF IEF HYF)**

**CO2981745**

RVP 100W Authority ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)

**RVP 70A MISS COLETTE 104C**

**CO3006467**

RVP 100W Authority ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)

**RVP 100W Authority ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)**

**EPDs**

CE: 4.7  BW: -0.9  WW: 48.1  YW: 74.2  M: 27.7  TM: 51.8

- Birth weight 63 lbs
- One of our favorites and certainly a bull that can be used on heifers.
- Express is complete, sound, heavy muscled and free moving.
- His sire 46A is likely the best bull ever produced at RVP to date. This lad could surpass his sire.

---

**44**

**RVP 70A MISS COLETTE 104C**

**Polled**

**RVP 104C**

March 22, 2015

C03006467

NW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)

**RVP 100W Authority ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)**

**CO2989055**

RVP 100W Authority ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)

**CO2993406**

LAKE LADY DOMINETTE 218N ET

**EPDs**

CE: 0.8  BW: 1.7  WW: 49.5  YW: 77.6  M: 26.7  TM: 51.5

- A.I. serviced April 17, 2017 to TDP Crossover Z400. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to TDP Crossover Z400 from May 20 to July 20, 2017.
- A superb two year old that sure needed a photo. She is doing it All as she calved at 23 months, re-bred A.I. and just may have the best bull calf.
Lot 45 - RVP 91Z Miss Debra 83D

**RVP 91Z MISS DEBRA 83D**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 83D**
- **February 16, 2016**
- **C03020510**

- **SHF RIB EYE M326 R117 (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **NW 91260 DEW DOMINO 98S (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **RU DUSTER 60D**
- **WK LADYSPORT 131A**
- **TH JWR SOP 16G 57G TUNDRA 63N (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **TH SAMANTHA 16H**
- **REMITALL ONLINE 122L**
- **IMR DOMINETTE 4026**

**EPDs**
- CE: 1.1
- BW: 4.9
- WW: 47.0
- YW: 82.8
- M: 29.3
- TM: 52.8

- Pasture exposed to RVP 9050 Architect 46A from March 27 to July 14, 2017. Safe in calf.
- Maternal sister to Lots 44 and 46.
- Tremendous producing cow family.

Lot 46 - RVP 26U Miss Bling 14B

**RVP 26U MISS BLING 14B**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 14B**
- **January 15, 2014**
- **C02994751**

- **CIR CLE-D WRANGLER 832W**
- **CRR D03 VIOLET 349**
- **TH 1 22I VICTOR 719T {DLF IEF HYF}**
- **TH 1 33U 719T UPGRADE 69X {DLF IEF HYF}**
- **TH 1 4S 103R MEGAN 133U**
- **TDP CROSSOVER Z400**
- **MOHICAN MINT 19M**
- **ASH LIL PEANUT 203P {DLF IEF HYF}**
- **ASH MELODY 211M**
- **RVP 26U MISS BLING 14B**
- **RH GOBLE MISS THING Y404**

**EPDs**
- CE: 0.2
- BW: 3.7
- WW: 42.8
- YW: 68.0
- M: 24.1
- TM: 45.5

- Pasture exposed to RVP 100W Authority ET 70A from April 20 to July 4, 2017.
- Missed the photo pen but her sibs Lots 44 and 45 tell the story.

Lot 46A - RVP Z400 Miss Elizabeth 140E

**RVP Z400 MISS ELIZABETH 140E**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 140E**
- **April 7, 2017**
- **C03032095**

- **TH 133U 719T UPGRADE 69X (DLF IEF HYF)**
- **TH 145 103R MEGAN 133U**
- **MOHICAN MINT 19M**
- **ASH MELODY 211M**
- **RVP Z400 MISS ELIZABETH 140E**
- **RH GOBLE MISS THING Y404**
- **TH JWR SOP 16G 5 7G TUNDRA 63N {DLF IEF HYF}**
- **TH 1 6H 63N TUNDRA 8R**
- **C02994751**
- **RH GOBLE MISS THING Y404**
- **LAKE LADY DOMINETTE 218N ET**

**EPDs**
- CE: 1.3
- BW: 2.7
- WW: 49.3
- YW: 87.8
- M: 15.6
- TM: 40.3

- Birth weight 86 lbs
- Pay attention as this may be a 3-in-1 package.

“Miss Thing”

Y404

Dam of Lots 44, 45 & 46
Lot 47 - RVP 70A Designer Gal 103D

**RVP 70A Designer Gal 103D**

**Female**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 103D**
- **February 27, 2016**
- **C03018447**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NJW 735 M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)</th>
<th>KCF BENNETT 3008 M326</th>
<th>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</th>
<th>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>NFW 9066 7ZM DAYDREAM 735 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>H8 EMBRACER 8006</td>
<td>LCC VICKI 848 Z155 CS50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>RBP 977 422 UNSTOPPABLE 745 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>RED HILLS MS EMBRACE 8006</td>
<td>RBP 977 422 UNSTOPPABLE 745 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>TH 166 20V GEMINI 891 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>TH 166 20V GEMINI 891 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>HF 4L BEYOND 3AN</td>
<td>CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>HF 4L BEYOND 3AN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>TH 166 20V GEMINI 891 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>ANL 707o MINDY 23H (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>ANL 707o MINDY 23H (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>ANL 707o MINDY 23H (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 100W AUTHORITY ET 70A (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>ANL 707o MINDY 23H (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>ANL 707o MINDY 23H (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>ANL 707o MINDY 23H (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDs**

- **CE:** -2.0
- **BW:** 3.5
- **WW:** 52.1
- **YW:** 93.8
- **M:** 20.7
- **TM:** 46.8

- Pasture exposed to RVP 9050 Architect 46A from March 27 to July 14, 2017. Safe in calf.
- Paternal sister to Lot 44. We are excited about the females by 70A. This girl is good!

RVP 91Z Delilah 135D

**RVP 91Z Delilah 135D**

**Female**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 135D**
- **March 25, 2016**
- **C03020499**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</th>
<th>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</td>
<td>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 12W ALANA 66A</td>
<td>RVP 12W ALANA 66A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 12W ALANA 66A</td>
<td>RVP 12W ALANA 66A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 12W ALANA 66A</td>
<td>RVP 12W ALANA 66A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 12W ALANA 66A</td>
<td>RVP 12W ALANA 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDs**

- **CE:** 0.0
- **BW:** 5.3
- **WW:** 55.9
- **YW:** 96.3
- **M:** 27.2
- **TM:** 55.2

- Pasture exposed to RVP 9050 Architect 46A from May 26 to July 14, 2017. Observed bred May 31, 2017. Safe in calf to observed date.
- Delilah has the look of a brood cow. One of our favorites and you will see why.

RVP 91Z Delphina 121D

**RVP 91Z Delphina 121D**

**Female**

- **Polled**
- **RVP 121D**
- **March 14, 2016**
- **C03020494**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</th>
<th>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</td>
<td>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</td>
<td>NJW 985 R117 RIBEYE 88X ET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
<td>NJW 59R 88X RIBEYE 91Z (DLF IEF HYF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 51X ASPEN 28A</td>
<td>RVP 51X ASPEN 28A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 51X ASPEN 28A</td>
<td>RVP 51X ASPEN 28A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 51X ASPEN 28A</td>
<td>RVP 51X ASPEN 28A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVP 51X ASPEN 28A</td>
<td>RVP 51X ASPEN 28A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDs**

- **CE:** -1.8
- **BW:** 6.8
- **WW:** 57.9
- **YW:** 94.2
- **M:** 24.8
- **TM:** 53.8

- Pasture exposed to RVP 9050 Architect 46A from May 26 to July 14, 2017. Safe in calf.
- The Ribeeye 91Z cattle have extra pounds which means extra dollars. They will be good buys.
Lot 50 - RVP 203Z River Valley Dawn 47D

**Female**

- Polled
- RVP 47D
- January 27, 2016
- C03020550

**Parentage**

- TH 122 71I VICTOR 719T (DLF IEF HYF)
- HARVIE DAN SNIPER 203Z
- C02966540
- HARVIE DAN MS FREELY 69S (DLF IEF HYF)
- HARVIE GUNNER 54Z (DLF IEF HYF)
- E 54Z DAWN B024
- C03017545

**EPDs**

- CE: 6.3
- BW: -0.9
- WW: 50.7
- YW: 74.1
- M: 25.1
- TM: 50.5

**Pasture**

- Pasture exposed to RVP 9050 Architect 46A from March 27 to July 14, 2017.
- Observed bred April 2, 2017.
- Safe in calf.

**Comments**

- If you are wanting a different genetic package check her out.

Lot 51 - RVP 41A Delidia 84D

**Female**

- Polled
- RVP 84D
- February 16, 2016
- C03018441

**Parentage**

- BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220
- SHF RIB EYE M326 R1 17
- B OYD MASTERPIECE 0220
- SSF P606 MS VICT OR 803
- WCC 0220 VICTORIA 1423B
- C03000450

**EPDs**

- CE: -2.8
- BW: 4.1
- WW: 51.7
- YW: 83.7
- M: 25.7
- TM: 48.2

**Pasture**

- Pasture exposed to RVP W18 Driven ET 58D from May 26 to July 14, 2017.
- Safe in calf.

**Comments**

- A double bred Masterpiece 0220 that has the look of a super breeding tool.

Lot 52 - RVP 58B Definition 81D

**Female**

- Polled
- RVP 81D
- February 16, 2016
- C03018440

**Parentage**

- NW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)
- RVP 100W BEDROCK ET 58B (DLF IEF HYF)
- C03000450
- RVP 100W BEDROCK ET 58B (DLF IEF HYF)
- C03000450
- HAROLDSON'S WLC MOTIVE ET 41Y (DLF IEF HYF)
- HAROLDSON'S WLC MOTIVE ET 41Y (DLF IEF HYF)
- C02998847

**EPDs**

- CE: 0.8
- BW: 3.2
- WW: 53.2
- YW: 92.9
- M: 21.6
- TM: 48.2

**Pasture**

- Pasture exposed to RVP 9050 Architect 46A from March 27 to July 14, 2017.
- Safe in calf to observed date.

**Comments**

- We didn't use 58B much as we have full brothers 70A and 79A. We think you will like the ones we do have.

Lot 53 - RVP 58B Lil' Debbie 76D

**Female**

- Polled
- RVP 76D
- February 11, 2016
- C03018437

**Parentage**

- NW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)
- RVP 100W BEDROCK ET 58B (DLF IEF HYF)
- C03000450
- TH 122 71I VICTOR 719T
- GRASSY RUN RACHEL 4001
- C03004620

**EPDs**

- CE: 3.0
- BW: 0.9
- WW: 52.9
- YW: 95.1
- M: 27.1
- TM: 53.6

**Pasture**

- Pasture exposed to RVP 9050 Architect 46A from March 27 to June 9, 2017.
- Observed bred May 6, 2017.
- Safe in calf to observed date.

**Comments**

- This female's dam came from Grassy Run Farm in West Virginia. She traces to the Rachel cow family that produced Revolution 4R.

Lot 54 - RVP 100W Delightful 16D

**Female**

- Polled
- RVP 16D
- January 11, 2016
- C03017818

**Parentage**

- NW 73S M326 TRUST 100W ET (DLF IEF HYF)
- RVP 100W BEDROCK ET 58B (DLF IEF HYF)
- C03000450
- BOYD 3001 FASINATION 3503
- C03004628

**EPDs**

- CE: 2.4
- BW: 1.2
- WW: 51.1
- YW: 87.6
- M: 32.3
- TM: 57.9

**Pasture**

- Bred natural service May 20, 2017 to RVP 9050 Architect 46A.
- Pasture exposed to RVP W18 Driven ET 58D June 15 to July 31, 2017.
- Safe in calf to 58D.

**Comments**

- This girl should really work well. She traces to Boyd's famous donor Z86 who produced the Denver Championbull “Heavy Hitter.”.
Lot 55 - RVP 0220 Queen Dee-Dee 41D

**RVP 0220 QUEEN DEE-DEE 41D**

**Female**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>genotype</th>
<th>birth date</th>
<th>service date</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Polled</td>
<td>January 21, 2016</td>
<td>C03017825</td>
<td>K CF BENNETT 3008 M326 {DLF IEF HYF}</td>
<td>SHF RIB EYE M326 R117 {DLF IEF HYF}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHF RIB EYE M326 R117 {DLF IEF HYF}</td>
<td>BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220 C02982573</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDs**

- CE: -2.1
- BW: 3.1
- WW: 55.4
- YW: 91.7
- M: 25.1
- TM: 52.8

**Notes**

- A.I. serviced April 15, 2017 to Mohican THM Excede Z426. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to RVP W18 Driven ET 58D from June 9 to July 31, 2017.
- One of our favorite bred heifers and has extra value by selling safe to Excede Z426. He has been used heavily in the Meod Program in Georgia before going to the A.I. stud.

Lot 56 - RVP 0220 What A Delight 78D

**RVP 0220 WHAT A DELIGHT 78D**

**Female**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>genotype</th>
<th>birth date</th>
<th>service date</th>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Polled</td>
<td>February 11, 2016</td>
<td>C03018438</td>
<td>K CF BENNETT 3008 M326 {DLF IEF HYF}</td>
<td>SHF RIB EYE M326 R117 {DLF IEF HYF}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SHF RIB EYE M326 R117 {DLF IEF HYF}</td>
<td>BOYD MASTERPIECE 0220 C02982573</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EPDs**

- CE: -3.4
- BW: 5.4
- WW: 56.5
- YW: 94.0
- M: 23.7
- TM: 52.0

**Notes**

- A.I. serviced April 9, 2017 to Mohican THM Excede Z426. Safe to A.I.
- Pasture exposed to RVP W18 Driven ET 38D from June 9 to July 31, 2017.
- These are the first Excede services to sell. He is Select Sires new calving ease, high yearling, high milk bull.
Lot 57 - RVP 100W Executive 44E

**RVP 100W EXECUTIVE 44E**

- **Polled**
- **Male**
- **RVP 44E**
- **January 16, 2017**
- **C03032242**

**EPDs**
- **CE:** -0.3
- **BW:** 3.6
- **WW:** 52.9
- **YW:** 90.8
- **M:** 25.8
- **TM:** 52.3

**Birth weight 85 lbs**
- **Full sister sells as Lot 17**
- **A complete herd sire prospect. He has both the sire and dam to produce a superior herd bull.**

**Haroldson’s Valerie 45P 17Z**

Dam of Lot 57

Lot 58 - RVP 100W Endurance 38E

**RVP 100W ENDURANCE 38E**

- **Polled**
- **Male**
- **RVP 38E**
- **January 13, 2017**
- **C03034902**

**EPDs**
- **CE:** 0.8
- **BW:** 1.1
- **WW:** 57.6
- **YW:** 94.0
- **M:** 31.8
- **TM:** 60.6

**Birth weight 83 lbs**
- **His dam has hit a home run on both of her calves.**
- **His sire is 100% proven and widely accepted in the Marketplace.**
- **This lad is a good choice.**

**Sire of Lots 57 and 58**

Lot 59 - RVP Z400 Edison 18E

**RVP Z400 EDISON 18E**

- **Polled**
- **Male**
- **RVP 18E**
- **January 7, 2017**
- **C03034904**

**EPDs**
- **CE:** 0.5
- **BW:** 4.4
- **WW:** 63.3
- **YW:** 116.7
- **M:** 17.6
- **TM:** 49.3

**Birth weight 94 lbs**
- **A really long, eye appealing herd bull prospect.**
- **His dam is one of our favorite young cows that likely will be here till very old in the tooth.**
- **We love the job Crossover is doing.**

**Sire of Lot 59**
Lot 60 - RVP 3001 Editor 4E Male

EPDs CE: 3.1 BW: 1.8 WW: 53.6 YW: 84.9 M: 26.1 TM: 52.9

- Birth weight 77 lbs
- This calf combines Worldwide and Masterpiece into a cool package. These two bulls are both popular sires in the Genex Stud.
- His two year old dam from Rob Flack has done an outstanding job.

Lot 61 - RVP 3001 Editor 4E Male

EPDs CE: 6.8 BW: -2.5 WW: 43.5 YW: 65.6 M: 26.9 TM: 48.7

- Birth weight 59 lbs
- A moderate frame son of the $55,000 Accelerated Genetics sire Legacy 3001.
- He is heavy muscled, bold sprung, and bred for calving ease.
TL 1251 BROOKLEE 112B

**Female**
- Polled
- **Birth Date:** January 12, 2014
- ** sire:** KCF BENNETT STRATEGY Z303 ET

**Bloodlines:**
- PURPLE CURRENCY 24U ET (DLF IEF HYF)
- ECR LOOSE CHANGE 1251 (DLF IEF HYF)
- WILGOR 55K NORTHEASTERN OL 2N (DLF IEF HYF)
- BRC 100L CARNIVAL 305P (DLF IEF HYF)

**EPDs:**
- CE: 2.8
- BW: 3.5
- WW: 60.9
- YW: 96.8
- M: 14.2
- TM: 44.7

**Description:**
- This is a young bred cow that we appreciate for her phenotype and easy doing ability. Her EPDs reflect high growth and performance. Her mother is a 10 year old never miss cow that we purchased as a calf from Wilgor Farms and are very happy with her longevity. On the top side of her pedigree is Loose Change who was Reserve Champion Junior Yearling Bull, 2012 World Hereford Conference in Olds Alberta. We have used this bull in the last couple of years through A.I. and he leaves tidy udders and growth.
- Bred April 19, 2017
- **Due Date:** January 26, 2018

Lot 63 - TL 226A Estelle 114E

**Female**
- Polled
- **Birth Date:** January 14, 2017

**Bloodlines:**
- WLB LEGO 83T 90X (DLF IEF HYF)
- IVRT 90X AMMUNITION 226A (DLF IEF HYF)
- REMITTALL ONLINE 122L
- TL 122L PETUNIA 152 (DLF IEF HYF)

**EPDs:**
- CE: 0.7
- BW: 4.3
- WW: 53.0
- YW: 88.6
- M: 18.9
- TM: 45.4

**Description:**
- Looking back we should have added this heifer to the showstring. She exhibits femininity and angularity. THUR 114E is a granddaughter of TT Petunia 128P that has produced embryos and natural calves such as TL 5073 JESSICA 751U who has done a tremendous job for Haroldsons. Her sire, IVRT 226A keeps getting better with age, and has left a mark in our herd, he throws lots of pigment and length of spine.
Thank You to All of our Genetic Designs XII Buyers

ADAM SMITH
ALANA SLUIMAN
ALBERT SIMPSON
AMANDA BUSHEY
ANL POLLED HEREFORDS
AXA POLLED HEREFORDS
BAR J-M
BEEBE PLAIN FARM
BENJAMIN ALWARD
BLAIR-ATHOL POLLED HEREFORDS
BROOKS FARMS
CHULA VISTA
CLAUDE FOREST
CRONE HEREFORDS
DEEP CREEK RANCH
DIANNA NANNE
DOUBLE H CATTLE COMPANY
DOUBLE H FARM
ERIC GOFF
FIVE STAR POLLED HEREFORDS

GEORGE MORGAN
GLEN JONES
GLENVIEW FARMS
GOBLE CATTLE CO.
GRANT ELMHIRST
GREG STROEDER
H & H
HARRIS HEREFORDS
HOLLY HYNDMAN
JIBBEN POLLED HEREFORDS
JIM PUGH
JK GOLDEN FARM
JOE VEL
K-COW RANCH
KNOB HILL FARM
LAMB BROTHERS BEEF
LARCH MAPLE FARM
LEONARD & WINSTON ALLEN
LONE PINE CATTLE SERVICES
LONE SPRUCE POLLED HEREFORDS

MAPLE HILL FARM
MEAD CATTLE ENTERPRISES
MEDONTE HIGHLANDS
MIKE GOODINE
MOHICAN WEST
PHANTOM CREEK LIVESTOCK LTD.
RACCUFLE GRANGE STOCK FARM
RIDGEVIEW FARM
ROBERT TRUTHWAITE
ROSS-SHIRE FARMS
SAMUEL GALE
SANDY RIDGE FARMS
SHADY BIRCH FARM
SLIDING K
STEPHEN R. WILSON
WASCANA CATTLE CO.
WHITE HAWK FARM
WILLIAM G. DOIG

Lot 64 - TL 226A Ellie 1162E

TL 226A ELLIE 1162E
Polled
THUR 1162E
January 16, 2017
CO3033142

WLB EUL 10H 32T (DLF IEF HYF)
WLB SO5 32T (DLF IEF HYF)
REMINTALL ICON 24K
MHPP MS 10H KAY 1151R
RH STANDARD STAR LAD 14M
WLF 650 STD DOMINO LASS 271G
WLBG 55K NORTHEND OR 2N (DLF IEF HYF)
SQUARE D SABRINA 782P

EPD
CE: 0.1
BW: 5.0
WW: 54.2
YW: 85.3
M: 19.5
TM: 46.6

- This heifer is long and thick muscled and has natural shape and do-ability. This heifer will go on to make a great momma cow. Her mother was Dave Hasson’s pick of the year she sold at Medonte’s and she’s had calves that we are excited about year after year.
“Jump Start”

Your Program

RVP Z400 ELECTRIC 19E

Polled
RVP 19E
January 7, 2017

RVP Z400 ELECTRIC 19E

Polled
RVP 19E
January 7, 2017

Male
C03032239

TH 133U VICTOR 719T
TH 145 TEGE MEGAN 133U
TH 122 711 VICTOR 719T ET
TH 122 711 VICTOR 521X ET

RVP Z400 ELECTRIC 19E

TDP CROSSOVER Z400

CO979607

TH 133U VICTOR 719T (DLF IEF HYF)
TH 145 TEGE MEGAN 103U
MOHICAN MINT 19M
ASH MELODY 211M

TH 122 711 VICTOR S21X ET (DLF IEF HYF)
MHPH 301 W Dainty 205Y (DLF IEF HYF)
RVP 6056 XCALIBUR 51X (DLF IEF HYF)
MHPH 118U RADIANCE 101Y (DLF IEF HYF)

MHPH 521X ACTION 106A (DLF IEF HYF)
MHPH 106A RADIANCE 103C (DLF IEF HYF)
CO3005896

RVP 51X ABLAZE 7A (DLF IEF HYF)

EPDs
CE: 1.3
BW: 3.0
WW: 61.2
YW: 105.0
M: 16.3
TM: 46.9

+ Birth weight 79lbs.
+ What a nice calf to conclude this year’s offering. He is high quality, genetically superior and should work on mature cows or heifers.
+ His “Champion” cow family certainly speak for themselves.

Agribition Champion
Female
&
2016 Hereford
Miss World
North American
Champion

Grandam of
Lot 65
Bred by
River Valley

RVP 51X Ablaze 7A and Harvie RSK Miss Autumn 32D

River Valley Polled Herefords
On Line Viewing & Bidding Available...

We invite those of you who are unable to attend to be part of the action!

We would never want to give someone an excuse not to attend this event, but if the situation arises, we have you covered.

With the help of LiveAuctions.tv, we are now able to give you a live connection to the auction.

Real-time bidding will be available via the Internet for this sale. Live audio and live video will allow buyers to bid on animals as if they were present at the sale.

Buyers must create an account at least 2 days prior to the sale.

Please contact Jessy Milne-Smith (613) 229-1073 or Brad Fahrmeier (816) 392-9241 if you require any assistance.

Please contact the Cattle Office at 613-378-2701 or rivervalleyherefords@kos.net for assistance with reservations.

Credit card required to hold rooms. Must reserve rooms by September 6, 2017.

Hampton Inn (14 minutes from Newburgh, ON)
40 McPherson Drive, Napanee, ON K7R 3L1
$145.00 per night plus HST

Please contact the Cattle Office at 613-378-2701 or rivervalleyherefords@kos.net for assistance with reservations.

Credit card required to hold rooms. Must reserve rooms by September 6, 2017.

Directions

From the West, take Hwy 401 to Napanee
Exit on Hwy 41 north (Exit 579)
Turn right on Goodyear Road
Goodyear Road runs into County Road 11
Go straight on County Road 11 to Embury Road
River Valley is located at 398 Embury Road

From the East, take Hwy 401 to Camden
East Turn left at 4-way stop in Camden East
Turn right at 3-way stop in Newburgh
Turn left at Academy Street
Turn right at Embury Road
River Valley is located at 398 Embury Road

From Toronto Airport, follow 401 East to Exit 579
1½ to 2 hours Driving Time

From Syracuse, NY Airport, North on Interstate 81 to the Canadian Border take Highway 401 West

Accommodations

River Valley has reserved a block of rooms at a special rate at the following hotel:

Hampton Inn (14 minutes from Newburgh, ON)
40 McPherson Drive, Napanee, ON K7R 3L1
$145.00 per night plus HST

Payment

Terms of the sale are cash, cheque, visa or mastercard. All cattle are to be paid for before they are released. All other arrangements must be agreed to with the owner or manager prior to the sale. All transactions are in Canadian dollars.

Rules of the Sale

Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder. The auctioneer shall settle any disputes and that will be the final authority. Any announcement from the auctioneer’s stand will take priority over printed material in this catalogue or any information on the supplement sheets furnished on sale day. All animals in this sale become the immediate property of the buyer once they are sold. All buyers are expected to recognize this fact of their ownership and either accept full responsibility or else insure their animals before leaving the sale.

Health

All animals in the sale have met all necessary health requirements

Delivery

Will be provided at cost at the buyers option and risk. Instructions for delivery must be given at time of settlement. No cattle will be released until after the conclusion of the sale.

Breeding Guarantee

All cattle in this sale are guaranteed in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Canadian Hereford Association. Any female which is stated to be pregnancy checked safe in calf is guaranteed to be pregnant at the time of this sale. All females safe in calf or with a calf at side are thereby considered breeders with no further guarantee. All females who have been serviced but not checked safe in calf, carry no guarantee on this breeding. The owners can guarantee a service to this same breeding at a later date after the sale providing it involves one of their active herd sires that is eligible for semen sales. Females cannot be guaranteed if they are subjected to estrus-synchronization or super-ovulation treatment. Please listen carefully to special guarantees from the auction block during the sale. The owners understand that if something goes wrong both the buyer and the seller have losses. We will make every attempt within reason to stand behind our cattle.

Liability

All persons attending this sale and related functions do so at their own risk. The sellers and sale management assume no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents that may occur. Accidents at cattle sales are very rare, but all persons attending this sale must understand that they do so at their own risk. In the event that unforeseen circumstances cause the cancellation of this sale for any reason, the sellers and sale management will not be liable for expenses incurred by anyone planning to attend the sale. The sellers and sale management also reserve the right to withdraw any animal catalogued from the sale for any reason without recourse.

EPDs

EPDs are updated regularly by the CHA so we cannot guarantee that the EPDs listed in this catalogue will be the same as those assigned to the cattle by sale day. Visit the CHA website to attain the most current data. River Valley and their consignors cannot be responsible if the cattle do not perform as indicated by these numbers.
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River Valley Polled Herefords
240 Embury RD RR1
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